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Sue Monette

From: Jared Preston <jaredmp27@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 2:28 PM
To: Chad Centola
Cc: Abby Preston
Subject: Endorsement for Sunriver Recycling side yard pickup

[EXTERNAL EMAIL]  

Dear Chad, 
 
I'm reaching out to you to express my support for side-yard recycling pick-up in Sunriver. I understand 
that there is a proposal to have side-yard recycling pick-up for Sunriver residents as a universal 
service to all residences as opposed to a separate subscription service that would be added to 
existing trash pick-up services. I'm writing to express my support for this universal service.  
 
As you and your team continue to organize on how to deploy recycling collection in Sunriver, I'd also 
ask you to consider the following points: 
 
1. Make it easy. Many residents may not have space in their enclosed side yard trash areas for 
additional recycling bins. My residence is one such case. I ask that you consider the option to allow 
residents to bring recycling bins to the street or to the side yard on collection days. Many of my 
neighbors and me are eager to recycle more and this would make the recycling collection accessible 
to many more households. 
 
2. Convenience for renters: As you may know, many owners rent out their properties on a short-term 
basis (daily/weekly). As an owner that rents our home out to others, a universal collection service 
would increase the convenience to our renters. Our renters are willing (per their feedback to me), to 
put recycling out on collection days. Further, as an owner, the ease of having a universal service vs. 
trying to pick the right mix of subscription services, will increase my adoption and uptake of new 
recycling services. 
 
Thank you for considering my thoughts on this matter. I would also ask that my opinions on the matter 
be shared on the record at an upcoming Deschuttes County meeting where this matter is being 
discussed.  
 
Thank you, 
 
Jared and Abby Preston 
Owners-21 Quelah, Sunriver 
650-452-4326 

 You don't often get email from jaredmp27@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important  


